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Research Article    
Abstract 
Purpose: This paper analyzes the impact of transport infrastructure on Gross Regional Products in 
Chinese provinces under the “Belt and Road Initiative”. 
Methods: The impact of the key elements of transport infrastructure on Gross Regional Products is 
analyzed based on the data related to development levels of transport infrastructure and economic 
development. Correlation and regression analyses were used for data analysis.  
Results: It is found that railways and highways, which are the key elements of transport infrastructure, 
have a strong correlation with Gross Regional Products, and their effects are diverse among provinces 
under study.  
Implications: The findings demonstrate the position and role of diverse infrastructural elements in 
enhancing the economic benefits of infrastructural investment and promoting economic growth. Thus, it 
is expected to facilitate decision-making related to infrastructural investment under the “Belt and Road 
Initiative”. 
 
Keywords: Transport Infrastructure (TI); Gross Regional Products (GRP); Belt and Road 
Initiative (BRI); Chinese Economy. 
 
1. Introduction 
In 2013, China proposed the “Belt and Road Initiative” (BRI or OBOR) composed of Land Road 
“Silk Road Economic Belt” and Sea Road “21st-Century Maritime Silk Road”. Now the initiative 
is carried forward seriously. The BRI aims to increase the integration among countries in Asia as 
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well as in Africa and Europe, but it is essential for promoting the economic growth and further 
ensuring sustainable economic development in China (National Development and Reform 
Commission et al., 2015a). The objectives of BRI includes regional development as well as 
development of Chinese industry. Peter (2017a) says that the regional development aspect of 
BRI is one of China’s most important economic policy objectives. According to him/her, if the 
Chinese Government fails to connect its domestic projects with overseas components through 
BRI, it will greatly diminish its economic and strategic value. In 2014, BRI was officially 
incorporated into China’s national economic development strategy at the Central Economic 
Work Conference, and China announced three regional development plans, one of which was 
BRI. Thus, these regional development plans are designed to address the chronic problem of 
uneven development in China (Yifei, 2016). Inequality between inland western regions and 
prosperous eastern seaboard states is a huge challenge for China. For example, the coastal 
mega-metropolis of Shanghai is five times wealthier than the inland province of Gansu, which is 
part of the old Silk Road (The Economist, 2016). Also, the western regions of Xinjiang, Tibet, 
Qinghai, and Gansu are the four lowest-ranked provinces on the China Economic Research 
Institute’s Free Market Index (Xiaolu, et al. 2016). 
The key area in BRI is the infrastructural connectivity, and transport infrastructure (TI) will be a 
particular focus (Haggai, 2016). TI will stimulate economic growth in China and affect the 
majority of the Chinese provinces. In particular, some of the Chinese provinces will be directly 
affected by the initiative, since the New Silk Roads will go through these provinces. Youqing 
(2015) estimates all provinces have earmarked just over a trillion renminbi for BRI-related 
infrastructure projects; 68 percent of them will be related to railway, road, and airports. He 
estimates this will add 0.2 to 0.3 percentage points to China’s GDP growth, although this 
estimate needs to be treated with a degree of caution. On the other hand, China focuses on 
exporting its technological standards to become an innovation-based economy and a leader in 
research and development (Peter, 2017b). This shows that China focuses on infrastructure 
connectivity, on the one hand, in western inland provinces to ensure the regional development 
of underdeveloped regions, and on the other hand, in coastal provinces to upgrade the Chinese 
economy.  
However, it is seen that there is little success in studies on the impact of infrastructural projects 
on the Chinese provinces under BRI. The scholar who relatively comprehensively analyzed the 
impact of under BRI on the Chinese Gross Domestic Products (GDP) is Ylander (2017a). 
However, he/she did not study the impact of infrastructure on GRP in specific provinces 
directly affecting by BRI. This study is based on what is of significance in BRI is infrastructural 
connectivity and infrastructure has a positive effect on economic growth. This will probably 
give the significant implications for strategic management in infrastructural investment under 
BRI. Furthermore, in Chinese provinces where are the major routes under BRI, it can say that 
analyzing the impacts of TI’s elements on GRP is of great significance in evaluating the 
efficiency of infrastructural projects under BRI, and in realizing infrastructural investment in 
keeping with the requirements of regional economic development and improvement in given 
provinces. From the significances of our studies, the paper aims to analyze the impact of 
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railways and highways on GRP in the Chinese provinces directly affecting by BRI. Based on the 
research purpose, this paper is organized as follows. In the second section, the authors discuss 
previous studies related to the impact of infrastructure on economic development. In the third 
section, the authors deal with the correlation of railways and highways with GRP and construct 
the regression models, and conducts forecasts using the data from 2009 to 2017. The rest of the 
paper addresses the results, discussions, conclusion, limitations, and future research. 
 
2. Previous studies on the impact of infrastructure on economic development 
Previous researchers analyzed the effects of infrastructural investment on economic 
development using various methods. Representatively, Aschauer (1989) estimated that elasticity 
of output concerning public investment in infrastructure was between 0.34 and 0.39. Some 
authors proved the strong positive impact of public capital in the international or regional level 
using the production function approach (for example, Bajo & Sosvilla, 1993 for Spain; Ligthart, 
2002 for Portugal; Otto & Voss, 1994, 1996 for Australia and the like), and others analyzed the 
productivity of infrastructural investment using the cost function approach (Berndt and 
Hansson, 1992; Demetriades & Mamuneas, 2000). Also, some authors proved the positive 
impact of public capital on output in some countries using Vector Auto Regression (VAR) 
approach (for example, Mamatzakis, 1999 for Greece; Pereira & Roca, 1999 for Spain and the 
like). In industry level, many scholars showed the positive effect of infrastructure on economic 
performance using production function approach (Costa et al., 1987; Fernald. 1993, 1999; 
Greenstein & Spillar, 1995; Pinnoi, 1992), cost function approach (Nadiri & Manuneas,1994, 
1996) and VAR approach (Pereira and Andraz, 2003).  
In some studies, the influences of the individual elements of infrastructure on economic 
development were illustrated. Some researchers revealed the positive impact of energy 
infrastructure on economic growth (Dethier et al. 2008; Garsous 2012) and others analyzed the 
impact of water and sanitation on economic performance (Binswanger et al. 1992; Estache et al. 
2005). And researchers discussed the impact of telecommunication infrastructure on economic 
growth (for example, Zhan-Wei Qiang & Pitt 2004; Chakraborty & Nandi 2011) and studied the 
impact of TI on the economy in various aspects (for example, Buys et al. 2006; Estache–Fay 2010; 
Wilson et. al 2003). Also, Pereira & Andraz (2011) demonstrated the positive impact of 
infrastructural investment on economic development through the analysis of previous studies.  
Scholars in China and various countries discussed the impact of infrastructure on economic 
development in China. Ni (2013) studied the impact of TI investment on economic growth in 
China and judged that there was long-term stable equilibrium relationship between TI and 
economic performance, and the TI’s positive spillovers to economic growth. Yingying et al. 
(2017) examined the relationship between infrastructural capital and China's GRP for the period 
1990–2013 and using a vector error correction model, found the support for the contribution of 
infrastructural investment to economic development. Xinmin et al. (2017) investigated the 
impact of TI investment on economic growth in China and revealed that TI investment had a 
positive impact on economic growth with a contribution rate of 12%. Ylander (2017b) conducted 
the regression analysis using various variables including TI’s elements, unemployment rate, 
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labor productivity, and exports which affect the GRP to show how BRI and its infrastructural 
projects affect the GRP in China. According to him/her, BRI has a positive impact on GRP in 
Chinese provinces under BRI. Besides, discussing the focus areas for executing the BRI, some 
scholars mentioned the infrastructural connectivity as an important item. As seen above, since 
BRI is in an early stage for its execution, there exists a little study on its impact on China’s 
regional economic development, in particular, the impact of TI under BRI. 
This paper focuses on analyzing the impact of TI on China’s GRP under BRI, and thus, based on 
the research of Ylander (2017), discusses the influences of railways and highways on regional 
economic growth in the Chinese provinces directly affected by BRI. 
 
3. Data and methods 
 
3.1 Processing of data 
According to the National Development and Reform Commission et al. (2015b), BRI will have a direct 
effect on ten Chinese provinces since the route under BRI will go through these provinces. Under BRI, 
the inland route will go through Shaanxi, Gansu, Ningxia Autonomous Region (Hereafter, Ningxia), 
Qinghai, and Xinjiang Uygur Autonomous Region (Hereafter, Xinjiang), and the maritime road will be 
connected with ports in Zhejiang, Fujian, Guangdong, Guangxi Autonomous Region (Hereafter, 
Guangxi), and Hainan. Of course, at present, in addition to these provinces, other provinces participate 
in BRI, and they have their infrastructural projects related to BRI. However, these provinces are not 
initiating routs under BRI, and are of significance in connecting with ten provinces abovementioned. In 
particular, linking the western provinces such as Shaanxi, Gansu, Ningxia, Qinghai, and Xinjiang with 
neighboring countries, thus stimulating the economic development of these provinces is one of the 
major objectives for BRI. And due to the unavailability of data, it is difficult to separate BRI projects 
from whole projects in these provinces, and thus, it is assumed that all infrastructural projects are 
related to BRI. Also, on the other hand, this study is aimed to estimate the impact of future TI projects 
on GRP in these provinces. Therefore, authors analyze based on data related to development levels of, 
on the one hand, TI elements such as railways and highways, and on the other hand, regional economic 
growth from 2009 to 2017 for ten Chinese provinces directly affecting by BRI. Authors selected data 
regarding the physical TI’s elements because the infrastructural investment is no basis for economic 
development in a given period due to time lags, investment per a unit of TI elements is different due to 
regional features of given provinces, and the data of physical infrastructure are accessible to the 
database.   
Under the above precondition related to the collection of primary data, authors collected the primary 
data regarding GRP, population, area, length of railways in operation, and length of highways for ten 
provinces directly affecting by BRI. Explanations about primary data are as follows; GRP refers to the 
final products at market prices produced by all resident units in a region (or province in this study) 
during a certain period, that is, regional GDP.  
Furthermore, authors use relative values, not absolute values regarding all data to ensure the 
comparability among provinces under study. For an in-depth study, this paper aims to analyze the 
relationship between the development level of TI and GRP in Chinese provinces, and thus, it ensures 
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the comparability among provinces which is of much significance. In general, previous studies did not 
consider region-specific features from the purpose of studying the whole TI and GRP, and thus, they 
did not bring forward the issue of ensuring the comparability among provinces. This led to the wrong 
conclusion that the larger the absolute value of individual TI is, the higher the development level of a 
certain region is. This means that the magnitude of provinces under study should be considered in the 
analysis to ensure comparability. From this, authors will use indicators such as GRP per capita, density 
of railways (㎞/1000 ㎢), and the density of highways (㎞/1000 ㎢) as they reflect economic development 
level and TI’s development level (Li, et al. 2020). The density of railways (㎞/1000㎢) is value divided 
the length of railways in operation by area of the given province and multiplied by 1 000, and the 
density of highways (㎞/1000㎢) – one divided the length of railways in operation by area of the given 
province, and multiplied by 1 000. GRP per capita is value divided GRP by the number of populations 
of the given province. Tables 1 and 2 describe the economic development level (GRP per capita) and 
TI’s development level (Densities of railways and highways) according to provinces and years. 
Table 1. Province- and year- specific GRP per capita and densities of railways and highways 
(Inland provinces) 
Province Indicator 
Year 
2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 
 
 
Shaanxi 
 
GRP per capita (yuan) 21,921 27,104 33,429 38,512 43,054 46,861 47,513 50,877 57,103 
The density of 
railways 
(㎞/1000㎢) 
16.5 19.94 19.94 19.94 21.40 21.89 21.89 22.37 24.32 
The density of 
highways 
(㎞/1000㎢) 
700.88 717.41 739.30 785.02 803.50 812.74 827.33 839.01 848.25 
Gansu 
GRP per capita (yuan) 13,259 16,097 19,580 21,917 24,519 26,387 26,117 27,588 28,408 
The density of 
railways 
(㎞/1000㎢) 
5.64 5.64 5.64 5.87 6.11 7.98 8.92 9.63 11.04 
The density of 
highways 
(㎞/1000㎢) 
267.73 279.24 290.51 308.13 313.76 324.33 329.03 335.84 334.19 
Qinghai 
GRP per capita (yuan) 19,412 23,986 29,409 33,046 36,714 39,508 41,106 43,381 43,893 
The density of 
railways 
(㎞/1000㎢) 
2.35 2.63 2.63 2.63 2.63 2.91 3.18 3.18 3.18 
The density of 
highways 
(㎞/1000㎢) 
83.21 86.11 89.02 91.37 97.05 100.65 104.67 108.82 112 
Ningxia 
GRP per capita (yuan) 21,653 26,693 32,898 36,187 39,412 41,573 43,589 46,942 50,492 
The density of 
railways 
(㎞/1000㎢) 
13.55 18.07 19.58 19.58 19.58 19.58 19.58 19.58 21.08 
The density of 
highways 
(㎞/1000㎢) 
328.31 338.86 368.98 399.10 430.72 471.39 500 510.54 521.08 
Xinjiang 
GRP per capita (yuan) 19,810 24,474 29,923 33,611 37,296 40,354 39,512 40,241 44,507 
The density of 
railways 
(㎞/1000㎢) 
2.23 2.53 2.59 2.83 2.83 3.31 3.55 3.55 3.55 
The density of 
highways 
(㎞/1000㎢) 
90.78 92.05 93.49 99.94 102.53 105.72 107.41 109.7 111.63 
Source: Own calculation from primary data 
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For comparison according to provinces, data regarding province- and year-specific GRP per 
capita, the density of railways, and the density of highways are converted into average values. 
For example, averages of GRP per capita according to provinces are values averaged over the 
year-specific data regarding GRP per capita, and the average of GRP per capita throughout 
provinces – the one averaged over the province-specific averages regarding GRP per capita. 
 
Table 2. Province- and year- specific GRP per capita and densities of railways and 
highways (Coastal provinces) 
Province Indicator Year 
2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 
 
 
Fujian 
 
 
GRP per 
capita (yuan) 
33,378 39,906 47,205 52,566 57,945 63,205 67,673 74,369 82,286 
The 
density of 
railways 
(㎞/1000㎢) 
17.30 17.30 17.30 18.95 22.24 23.06 26.36 26.36 26.36 
The 
density of 
highways 
(㎞/1000㎢) 
737.23 749.59 760.30 780.07 819.60 833.61 861.61 879.74 889.62 
Guangdong GRP per 
capita (yuan) 
38,976 44,070 50,652 53,868 58,695 63,232 67,115 73,511 80,316 
The 
density of 
railways 
(㎞/1000㎢) 
13.89 15.00 15.56 15.56 19.44 22.22 22.22 23.33 23.33 
The 
density of 
highways 
(㎞/1000㎢) 
1027.78 1056.11 1059.44 1082.78 1127.22 1178.33 1200 1211.67 1220 
Hainan GRP per 
capita (yuan) 
19,146 23,757 28,765 32,193 35,503 38,768 40,645 44,201 48,192 
The 
density of 
railways 
(㎞/1000㎢) 
11.30 19.77 19.77 19.77 19.77 19.77 28.25 28.25 28.25 
The 
density of 
highways 
(㎞/1000㎢) 
564.97 598.87 646.89 686.44 703.39 734.46 759.89 796.61 867.23 
Guangxi GRP per 
capita (yuan) 
15,979 20,759 25,233 27,841 30,621 32,968 35,036 37,862 37,919 
The 
density of 
railways 
(㎞/1000㎢) 
13.05 13.47 13.47 13.47 16.84 19.78 21.46 21.89 21.89 
The 
density of 
highways 
(㎞/1000㎢) 
422.98 428.45 441.50 454.12 468.86 483.59 496.63 507.15 518.94 
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Zhejiang GRP per 
capita (yuan) 
43575.34 50894.64 
 
59159.53 
 
63292.55 
 
68673.32 
 
72935.78 
 
77426.41 
 
84528.37 
 
91511.86 
 
The 
density of 
railways 
(㎞/1000㎢) 
16.70 
 
17.68 
 
17.68 
 
17.68 
 
19.65 
 
22.59 
 
25.54 
 
25.54 
 
25.54 
 
The 
density of 
highways 
(㎞/1000㎢) 
1051.08 
 
1082.51 
 
1098.23 
 
1115.91 
 
1133.60 
 
1143.42 
 
1159.14 
 
1169.94 
 
1179.76 
 
Source: Own calculation from primary data 
Picturing the relationship between GRP per capita, the density of railways, and the density of 
highways, it is as follows (Figs 1 and 2). Figs 1 and 2 show the features of economic 
development and TI’s development in the inland and coastal Chinese provinces directly 
affecting by BRI more clearly. From fig 1, it is seen that among inland provinces, while Shaanxi 
has the highest economic development level (GRP per capita = 40 708 yuan), Gansu – the lowest 
(GRP per capita = 22 652 yuan). For densities of railways and highways, Shaanxi is the highest 
(respectively, 20.86 and 785.94), and Qinghai – the lowest (respectively, 2.82 and 96.99). 
However, for GRP per capita, Qinghai is the third (34 495 yuan). Ningxia is the second for three 
indicators (respectively, 37 715, 18.91, and 429.89). Thus, it seems to be a close relation between 
three indicators in Shaanxi and Ningxia, but it is ambiguous in others. For coastal provinces, too, 
it can be explained similarly.  
 
 
Fig 1. Relationship between GRP per capita and densities of railways and highways 
(Inland province) 
Source: Own elaboration 
From fig 2, it is seen that among coastal provinces, Zhejiang has not only the highest economic 
development level (GRP per capita = 68 000 yuan) but also high densities of railways and 
highways (respectively, 20.96 and 1125.95). Fujian can be explained similarly to the 
abovementioned. However, Guangxi is the lowest for three indicators (respectively, 29 357, 
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17.26, and 469.14). Thus, it seems to be a close relation between three indicators for almost all 
provinces.  
 
 
Fig 2. Relationship between GRP per capita, densities of railways and highways (Coastal 
provinces) 
Source: Own elaboration 
Comparing the whole of inland provinces with those of coastal provinces, it is as follows (Fig 3). 
 
 
Fig 3. Comparison between inland and coastal provinces according to averages of three 
indicators. 
Source: Own elaboration 
Fig 3 shows that coastal provinces have higher levels than inland provinces for three indicators. 
As seen from the above tables and figures, it shows that GRP and TI’s elements grow, the 
growth of highways is faster than that of railways, and in turn, the growth of GRP is faster than 
that of highways in provinces directly affecting BRI over the period under study. Furthermore, 
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it is seen that growths of three indicators differ between inland and coastal provinces, among 
inland provinces, and coastal provinces. This makes it possible to analyze the impact of TI on 
GRP in provinces under study. Thus, the next section discusses the method to examine and 
analyze the relation between three indicators. 
 
3.2 Methods 
To analyze the impacts of railways and highways on GRP in provinces under study, authors 
conduct the correlation and regression analysis and use the statistical package SPSS. 
Conducting the correlation and regression analysis is based on assumption that GRP and 
diverse TI’s elements are in close relation and these elements affect the GRP diversely. Also, the 
degree of changes in GRP according to changes in TI’s elements can easily be estimated by 
drawing regression models. SPSS makes it possible to conduct regression analysis by treating 
large panel data conveniently. For regression analysis, authors construct the correlation matrix 
and regression models, and in turn, conduct the statistical forecasts. GRP per capita is selected 
as the dependent variable, and densities of railways and highways – independent variables for 
provinces under study. 
 
3.2.1 Calculation of correlation coefficients 
First of all, the authors calculate the correlation coefficients regarding each province and whole 
inland and coastal provinces under study. Correlation coefficients make it possible to reveal the 
impacts of densities of railways and highways on GRP per capita and the correlation between 
densities of railways and highways.  
Correlation coefficients regarding inland provinces are as follows (see table 3). 
Table 3. Correlation coefficients a (Inland provinces) 
Province b Independent 
 
 
Dependent 
The density of 
railways (㎞/1000
㎢) 
The density of 
highways (㎞/1000
㎢) 
Correlation 
between 
independent 
variables 
Shaanxi GRP per capita 
(yuan) 
.937** .986** .893** 
Gansu GRP per capita 
(yuan) 
.811** .992** .836** 
Qinghai GRP per capita 
(yuan) 
.898** .961** .943** 
Ningxia GRP per capita 
(yuan) 
.823** .972** .691* 
Xinjiang GRP per capita 
(yuan) 
.929** .961** .966** 
Whole c GRP per capita 
(yuan) 
.436** .364* .915** 
Note: **. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 
*. Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed). 
a Pearson Correlation, b number of observations = 9, c number of observations = 45 
Source: Own calculation 
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Correlation coefficients show the features in impacts of TI’s elements on GRP according to 
inland provinces. In other words, in general, railways and highways have strong correlations 
with GRP in all inland provinces, but their degrees differ. Shaanxi has the strongest correlation 
of railways with GRP (0.937), Gansu – the strongest correlation of highways (0.992), and 
Xinjiang has the strongest correlation between two independent variables (0.966). Correlation 
coefficients are statistically significant at the one or five percent.  
Correlation coefficients regarding coastal provinces are presented in table 4. Cases for coastal 
provinces are similar to inland provinces, too. Generally, railways and highways have strong 
correlations with GRP in all coastal provinces, but their degrees differ. Guangdong has the 
strongest correlation of railways with GRP (0.944), Hainan – the strongest correlation of 
highways (0.992), On the other hand, Guangdong has the strongest correlation between 
railways and highways (0.991). Correlation coefficients are statistically significant at the one or 
five percent.  
Table 4.  Correlation coefficients a (Coastal provinces) 
Province b Independent 
 
 
Dependent 
The density 
of railways (㎞
/1000㎢) 
The 
density of 
highways (㎞
/1000㎢) 
Correlation 
between 
independent 
variables 
Fujian GRP per capita 
(yuan) 
.941** .982** .986** 
Guangdong GRP per capita 
(yuan) 
.944** .965** .991** 
Guangxi GRP per capita 
(yuan) 
.910** .973** .961** 
Hainan GRP per capita 
(yuan) 
.880** .992** .874** 
Zhejiang GRP per capita 
(yuan) 
.920** .989** .916** 
Whole c GRP per capita 
(yuan) 
.620** .816** 319* 
Note: **. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 
*. Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed). 
a Pearson Correlation, b number of observations = 9, c number of observations = 27. 
Source: Own calculation 
Correlation coefficients are of significance in not only revealing the relationship between GRP 
per capita and densities of railways and highways but also examining the multicollinearity of 
regression equations. 
 
3.2.2 Construction and analysis of regression models 
Given those correlations of railways and highways with GRP are calculated, linear regression 
models are constructed and analyzed in provinces under study. Construction and analysis of 
regression models are conducted according to each province and regarding whole inland and 
coastal provinces. Results of construction and analysis are presented in Appendices A and B. 
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Under regression analysis, significance and availability of regression models were tested, and 
thus, based on them, impacts of railways and highways on GRP according to inland and coastal 
provinces under study are analyzed, and province-specific GRPs per capita are estimated. 
Regression equations according to provinces can be described as follows. 
Inland provinces 
Shaanxi: 𝑦 = −111120.491 + 1397.663𝑥1 + 156.086𝑥2;  
Gansu:   𝑦 = −45407.050 − 156.439𝑥1 + 223.855𝑥2; 
Qinghai:     𝑦 = −44537.692 − 1909.814𝑥1 + 870.261𝑥2;  
Ningxia:    𝑦 = −27932.846 + 1269.433𝑥1 + 96.874𝑥2;  
Xinjiang:   𝑦 = −67178.397 + 52.947𝑥1 + 999.623𝑥2;  
Whole inland: 𝑦 = 28242.593 + 821.526𝑥1 − 8.552𝑥2;    
Coastal provinces 
Fujian:     𝑦 = −305287.744 − 4077.242𝑥1 + 555.59𝑥2;    
Guangdong: 𝑦 = −233011.691 − 2397.334𝑥1 + 298.761𝑥2;   
Guangxi:   𝑦 = −93116.614 − 647.107𝑥1 + 284.868𝑥2;      
Hainan:    𝑦 = −33933.821 + 92.498𝑥1 + 94.130𝑥2; 
Zhejiang:     𝑦 = −312153.435 + 334.860𝑥1 + 331.395𝑥2 ; 
Whole coastal: 𝑦 = 1735.011 + 1735.011𝑥1 + 50.979𝑥2; 
where   𝑥1 – the density of railways (㎞/1000㎢) 
        𝑥2  – the density of highways (㎞/1000㎢) 
         𝑦 – GRP per capita (yuan) 
Constructing the regression models, significance provability, contribution degree, and standard 
error of estimate are calculated, and they are meaningful results. For example, for the whole of 
inland provinces, significance provability is 0.00 (< p-value = 0.05), contribution degree (R2) – 
0.197, and standard error of estimate – 9606.013. This shows that the regression equation is 
significant and statistically meaningful, 𝑥1 and 𝑥2 explain 19.7% of changes in GRP per capita, 
and the error interval of GRP per capita is in ± 9606.013 (yuan). However, in each province, 
contribution degrees of independent variables to a dependent variable are all higher than the 
case for the whole of inland provinces. On the other hand, for the whole of coastal provinces, 
significance provability is 0.00 (p-value < α= 0.05), contribution degree (R2) – 0.810, and standard 
error of estimate – 8702.173. This shows that the regression equation is significant and 
statistically meaningful, 𝑥1  and 𝑥2  explain 81% of changes in GRP per capita, and the error 
interval of GRP per capita is in ± 8702.17338 (yuan).  
As seen from regression equations for some provinces, it is seen that some regression 
coefficients have a negative sign (minus). For example, those are the cases for Gansu, Qinghai, 
Fujian, Guangdong, and Guangxi. This does not mean that corresponding coefficients are not 
statistically significant. To test the significance of regression coefficients, analysis of variance is 
conducted, and its results are presented in tables A2 and B2. From tables A2, A3, B2, and B3, it 
is confirmed that the abovementioned coefficients are all significant, because it is said that if the 
t-value is smaller than 0.05 or F-value is above two, corresponding regression coefficient is 
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significant empirically. In this case, it can say that corresponding coefficients have fewer 
impacts on GRP per capita compared to those with a positive sign (plus). 
To reveal the explanatory abilities of independent variables in estimating the dependent ones, it 
is necessary to examine the multicollinearity of regression equations. Empirically, it is said that 
if R2 > correlation coefficient between independent variables, there is no multicollinearity and 
vice versa. From tables 3, 4, A1, and B1, it is seen that regression equations for Qinghai, Xinjiang, 
and Guangxi have the multicollinearities. To relax the impacts of multicollinearity, it is 
reasonable to eliminate the independent variable or introduce a new control variable. However, 
to do this is impossible, because these equations include only two variables as independent, it is 
impossible to find common control variables affecting GRP per capita and densities of two 
indicators, and construction of regressions equations is aimed to estimating GRP per capita. 
Thus, it can say that if differences between predicted results and actual values are in a certain 
range, the corresponding equation is efficient in estimating the results. Empirically, it is said 
that if the standard residual is not beyond 2.5, then the corresponding regression equation is 
efficient. As seen from tables A4 and B4, standard residuals are not beyond 2.5, and thus, it is 
concluded that regression equations for all provinces are meaningful and efficient.  
 
4. Results  
Authors constructed the correlation matrix and conducted the regression analysis to analyze the 
impacts of railways and highways and to estimate GRP per capita in the Chinese provinces 
directly affecting by BRI 
First, the authors conducted a correlation analysis regarding individual or whole inland and 
coastal provinces. As a result, for inland provinces, highways has a stronger correlation with 
GRP than railways, and for coastal provinces, highways have stronger correlations than 
railways. Next, the authors conducted a regression analysis to analyze the impacts of railways 
and highways on GRP per capita in individual provinces and to obtain regression models for 
estimating GRP per capita. As a result, it is seen that contributions of railways and highways to 
GRP per capita are higher in coastal than inland and in contrast, standard error of the estimate 
is higher in the inland than coastal. Next, the authors tested the significance of regression 
equations and coefficients. Interpretations on correlations of railways and highways with GRP 
per capita and on results of regression analysis in provinces under study were discussed in 
Section 3. As a result, it is found that regression coefficients and equations for all provinces are 
significant and efficient in estimating the GRP per capita. 
 
5. Conclusion 
This study aims to analyze and forecast the impacts of railways and highways on GRP per 
capita in the inland and coastal Chinese provinces directly affecting by BRI, and to help in 
rational decision-making related to investment in railways and highways under execution of 
BRI. Therefore, the authors conducted the correlation and regression analysis using data 
regarding the development level of railways and highways from 2009 to 2017 according to ten 
provinces directly affecting by BRI. From findings discussed in Section 4, it is concluded as 
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follows; the first conclusion is that railways and highways contribute to GRP per capita 
positively under BRI, and these contributions have differed among individual inland and 
coastal provinces, and between wholes of inland and coastal provinces; the second conclusion is 
that railways and highways affect GRP per capita differently according to correlations between 
them. This study can contribute to making decisions related to investment in railways and 
highways for ensuring purposeful GDP per capita under the future execution of BRI.  Of course, 
our study has some limitations. First, we conducted the analysis using data regarding some 
elements of TI, that is, railways and highways due to the limit of data. This makes to be difficult 
to ensure the reliability and correctness of the analysis. Thus, to ensure the correctness of the 
result, it is rational to use many data as possible. Second, we did not ensure the correctness in 
analysis enough due to selecting an analysis period of 9 years. The correctness of the result 
depends on catching long-term data. Therefore, there exists a serious deviation between 
analysis results using long- and short-term data. Finally, other factors in addition to TI’s 
elements are not considered. Therefore, it is necessary to select data regarding all elements of 
infrastructure, take a long-term analysis period as possible, and consider other factors affecting 
GRP per capita in addition to infrastructural elements. In particular, it is desirable to analyze the 
impacts of TI’s elements on GRP per capita, dividing the analysis period into pre- and post-BRI 
periods. It is our view that to do so can enhance the correctness and reliability of analysis and 
help in practical decision-making related to infrastructural investment under BRI. 
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Appendix A and B 
Appendix A. Results of regression analysis  
(Inland provinces) 
Table A1. Contribution of independent variables to the dependent variable b 
Model a R R2 Adjusted R2 The standard error 
of estimate 
Shaanxi .994a .988 .984 1447.683 
Gansu .992a .984 .979 769.040 
Qinghai .961a .923 .898 2786.353 
Ningxia .961a .923 .898 2786.353 
Xinjiang .961a .924 .899 2612.486 
Whole .444a .197 .159 9606.013 
Note: a. Predictors: (Constant), the density of railways (㎞/1000 ㎢), the density of highways (㎞/1000 ㎢) 
b. Dependent variable: GRP per capita (yuan) 
Table A2. Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) b 
Model a Sum of 
Squares 
Degree of 
freedom 
Mean Square F Significance 
Shaanxi Regression 
Residual 
Total 
1.045E9 
1.257E7 
1.058E9 
2 
6 
8 
5.226E8 
2095787.095 
 
249.379 
 
 
.000a 
 
 
Gansu Regression 
Residual 
Total 
2.246E8 
3548537.424 
2.281E8 
2 
6 
8 
1.123E8 
591422.904 
 
189.850 
 
 
.000a 
 
 
Qinghai Regression 
Residual 
Total 
5.604E8 
4.658E7 
6.069E8 
2 
6 
8 
2.802E8 
7763763.040 
 
36.088 
 
 
.000a 
 
 
Ningxia Regression 
Residual 
Total 
6.971E8 
8521736.742 
7.057E8 
2 
6 
8 
3.486E8 
1420289.457 
 
245.424 
 
 
.000a 
 
 
Xinjiang Regression 
Residual 
Total 
4.973E8 
4.095E7 
5.383E8 
2 
6 
8 
2.487E8 
6825080.699 
 
36.435 
 
 
.000a 
 
 
Whole Regression 
Residual 
Total 
9.530E8 
3.876E9 
4.829E9 
2 
42 
44 
4.765E8 
9.228E7 
 
5.164 
 
 
.000a 
 
 
Note: a. Predictors: (Constant), the density of railways (㎞/1000 ㎢), the density of highways (㎞/1000 ㎢) 
b. Dependent variable: GRP per capita (yuan) 
Source: Compiled by authors 
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Table A3. Regression coefficients a 
Model Unstandardized 
Coefficients 
Standardized 
Coefficients 
t Significance 95% Confidence 
Interval for B 
B 
Standard 
Error Beta 
Lower 
Bound 
Upper 
Bound 
Shaanxi (Constant) -
111120.49
1 
8631.059  -12.874 .000 -132239.932 -90001.050 
The density 
of highways 
(㎞/1000㎢) 
1397.66 
 
493.787 
 
.280 
 
2.830 
 
.030 
 
189.409 
 
2605.917 
 
The density 
of railways 
(㎞/1000㎢) 
156.086 20.939 .736 7.454 .000 104.850 207.322 
Gansu (Constant) -45407.050 4789.377  -9.481 .000 -57126.234 -33687.865 
The density 
of highways 
(㎞/1000㎢) 
 
-156.439 
 
 
239.824 
 
 
-.061 
 
 
-.652 
 
 
.538 
 
 
-743.268 
 
 
430.390 
 
The density 
of railways 
(㎞/1000㎢) 
 
223.855 
 
19.934 
 
1.042 
 
11.230 
 
.000 
 
175.077 
 
272.633 
Qinghai (Constant) -44537.692 9382.906  -4.747 .003 -67496.836 -21578.548 
The density 
of highways 
(㎞/1000㎢) 
 
-
1909.814 
 
 
.729 
 
-.071 
 
 
-.239 
 
 
.819 
 
 
-25400.338 
 
 
21580.710 
 
The density 
of railways 
(㎞/1000㎢) 
 
870.261 
 
.022 
 
1.037 
 
3.471 
 
.013 
 
163.267 
 
1577.255 
Ningxia (Constant) -27932.846 3739.257  -7.470 .000 -37082.478 -18783.214 
The density 
of highways 
(㎞/1000㎢) 
 
1269.43 
 
271.593 
 
 
.290 
 
 
4.674 
 
 
.003 
 
 
604.869 
 
1933.997 
 
The density 
of railways 
(㎞/1000㎢) 
 
96.874 
 
7.795 
 
.771 
 
12.428 
 
.000 
 
77.800 
 
115.947 
Xinjiang (Constant) -67178.397 26295.851  -2.555 .043 -131522.025 -2834.768 
The density 
of highways 
(㎞/1000㎢) 
 
52.947 
 
 
7085.861 
 
 
.003 
 
 
.007 
 
 
.994 
 
 
-17285.531 
 
 
17391.425 
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The density 
of railways 
(㎞/1000㎢) 
 
999.623 
 
455.493 
 
.958 
 
2.195 
 
.071 
 
-114.928 
 
2114.174 
Whole (Constant) 28242.593 2422.536  11.658 .000 23353.7186 33131.468 
The density 
of highways 
(㎞/1000㎢) 
 
821.526 
 
 
445.751 
 
.630 
 
 
1.843 
 
 
.072 
 
 
-78.037 
 
 
1721.089 
The density 
of railways 
(㎞/1000㎢) 
 
-8.552 
 
13.751 
 
-.213 
 
-.622 
 
.537 
 
-36.304 
 
19.200 
a. Dependent variable: GRP per capita (yuan) 
Source: Compiled by authors 
 
Table A4. Estimation of GRP per capita using regression equation a 
 
Province Indicator Case number 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
 
 
Shaanxi 
 
Standard 
residual 
.837 -1.121 .888 -.530 -.795 .366 -.757 -.156 1.269 
GRP per 
capita 
(yuan) 
21921 27104 33429 38512 43054 46861 47513 50877 57108 
Predicted 
value 
20709.68 28726.69 32143.42 39279.68 44204.74 46331.83 48609.12 51103.09 55270.77 
Residual 1.211E3 -1.623E3 1.286E3 -767.675 -1.151E3 529.173 -1.096E3 -226.089 1.837E3 
Gansu Standard 
residual 
-.500 -.160 1.089 -.954 .839 .572 -.956 -.881 .952 
GRP per 
capita 
(yuan) 
13259 16097 19580 21917 24519 26387 26117 27588 28408 
Predicted 
value 
13643.26 16219.83 18742.67 22651.01 23873.76 25947.37 26852.43 28265.81 27675.87 
Residual -384.257 -122.825 837.332 -734.007 645.236 439.633 -735.431 -677.810 732.129 
Qinghai Standard 
residual 
-1.427 -.499 .538 1.109 .652 .722 .225 -.255 -1.064 
GRP per 
capita 
(yuan) 
19412 23986 29409 33046 36714 39508 41106 43381 43893 
Predicted 
value 
23388.65 25377.66 27910.12 29955.23 34898.32 37496.51 40479.31 44090.89 46858.32 
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Residual -3.977E3 -1.392E3 1.499E3 3.091E3 1.816E3 2.011E3 626.695 -
3.82138E1 
-2.965E3 
Ningxia Standard 
residual 
.487 -.956 .194 .505 .641 -.852 -1.486 .471 .995 
GRP per 
capita 
(yuan) 
21653 26693 32898 36187 39412 41573 43589 46942 50492 
Predicted 
value 
21072.58 27832.44 32667.12 35584.96 38648.10 42587.96 45359.51 46380.56 49305.76 
Residual 580.416 -1.139E3 230.880 602.044 763.897 -1.015E3 -1.771E3 561.436 1.186E3 
Xinjiang Standard 
residual 
-1.483 -.190 1.343 .282 .702 .642 -.332 -.929 -.035 
GRP per 
capita 
(yuan) 
19810 24474 29923 33611 37296 40354 39512 40241 44507 
Predicted 
value 
23685.44 24970.84 26413.48 32873.75 35462.78 38676.99 40379.06 42668.19 44597.47 
Residual -3.875E3 -496.845 3.510E3 737.247 1.833E3 1.677E3 -867.058 -2.427E3 -90.467 
a Dependent Variable: GRP per capita (yuan) 
Source: Compiled by authors 
 
Appendix B: Results of regression analysis (Coastal provinces) 
 
Table B1. Contribution of independent variables to dependent variable b 
Model a R R2 Adjusted R2 The standard error 
of estimate 
Fujian .997a .994 .992 1463.642 
Guangdong .970a .940 .921 3817.974 
Guangxi .977a .955 .940 1865.816 
Hainan .992a .984 .979 1391.783 
Zhejiang .990a .980 .973 2550.94198 
Whole .900a .810 .801 8702.17338 
Note: a. Predictors: (Constant), the density of railways (㎞/1000 ㎢), the density of highways (㎞/1000 ㎢) 
b. Dependent variable: GRP per capita (yuan) 
Source: Compiled by authors 
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Table B2. Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) b 
Model a Sum of 
Squares 
Degree of 
freedom 
Mean 
Square 
F Significance 
Fujian Regression 
Residual 
Total 
2.044E9 
1.285E7 
2.057E9 
2 
6 
8 
1.022E9 
2142248.12
8 
 
477.051 
 
 
.000a 
 
 
Guangdong Regression 
Residual 
Total 
1.381E9 
8.746E7 
1.469E9 
2 
6 
8 
6.906E8 
1.458E7 
 
47.376 
 
 
.000a 
 
 
Guangxi Regression 
Residual 
Total 
4.438E8 
2.089E7 
4.647E8 
2 
6 
8 
2.219E8 
3481268.18
5 
63.748 
 
 
.000a 
 
 
Hainan Regression 
Residual 
Total 
7.163E8 
1.162E7 
7.279E8 
2 
6 
8 
3.581E8 
1937061.28
7 
184.883 
 
 
.000a 
 
 
Zhejiang Regression 
Residual 
Total 
1.890E9 
3.904E7 
1.929E9 
2 
6 
8 
9.450E8 
6507305.00
4 
 
145.229 
 
 
.000a 
 
 
Whole Regression 
Residual 
Total 
1.360E10 
3.181E9 
1.678E10 
2 
42 
42 
6.798E9 
7.573E7 
 
89.767 
 
 
.000a 
 
 
Note: a. Predictors: (Constant), the density of railways (㎞/1000 ㎢), the density of highways (㎞/1000 ㎢) 
b. Dependent variable: GRP per capita (yuan) 
Source: Compiled by authors 
 
Table B3. Regression coefficients a 
 
Model Unstandardized Coefficients Standardized 
Coefficients 
t Significance 95% Confidence Interval for 
B 
B 
Standard 
Error Beta Lower Bound 
Upper 
Bound 
Fujian (Constant) -305287.744 27819.452  -10.974 .000 -373359.490 -237215.999 
The density 
of highways 
(㎞/1000㎢) 
 
 
-4077.242 
 
 
772.236 
 
 
-1.037 
 
 
-5.280 
 
 
.002 
 
 
-5966.836 
 
 
-2187.649 
The density 
of railways 
(㎞/1000㎢) 
 
555.590 
 
 
54.411 
 
 
2.005 
 
10.211 
 
 
.000 
 
 
422.451 
 
 
688.729 
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Guangdong (Constant) -233011.691 103546.286  -2.250 .065 -486380.325 20356.943 
The density 
of highways 
(㎞/1000㎢) 
 
-2397.334 
 
 
2553.905 
 
. 
-.697 
 
 
-.939 
 
 
.384 
 
 
-8646.513 
 
 
3851.846 
 
The density 
of railways 
(㎞/1000㎢) 
 
298.761 
 
 
133.976 
 
 
1.656 
 
2.230 
 
.067 
 
-29.067 
 
 
626.589 
 
Guangxi (Constant) -93116.614 22604.472  -4.119 .006 -148427.765 -37805.462 
The density 
of highways 
(㎞/1000㎢) 
-647.107 
 
 
599.908 
 
-.339 
 
-1.079 
 
.322 
 
-2115.029 
 
 
820.815 
 
 
The density 
of railways 
(㎞/1000㎢) 
284.868 
 
 
68.998 
 
 
1.299 
 
4.129 
 
 
.006 
 
 
116.036 
 
 
453.701 
Hainan (Constant) -33933.821 4526.002  -7.498 .000 -45008.548 -22859.093 
The density 
of highways 
(㎞/1000㎢) 
92.498 
 
179.114 
 
.055 
 
.516 
 
.624 
 
-345.779 
 
 
530.775 
 
 
The density 
of railways 
(㎞/1000㎢) 
94.130 
 
 
10.584 
 
 
.944 
 
 
8.894 
 
 
.000 
 
 
68.232 
 
 
120.028 
 
 
Zhejiang (Constant) -312153.435 48226.710  -6.473 .001 -430159.944 -194146.926 
The density 
of highways 
(㎞/1000㎢) 
334.860 
 
 
587.070 
 
 
.083 
 
 
.570 
 
 
.589 -1101.649 1771.369 
 
The density 
of railways 
(㎞/1000㎢) 
331.395 
 
52.613 
 
 
.913 
 
 
6.299 
 
 
.001 
 
 
202.656 
 
 
460.134 
 
 
Whole (Constant) -28444.344 6487.630  -4.384 .000 -41536.912 -15351.777 
The density 
of highways 
(㎞/1000㎢) 
 
1735.011 
 
 
307.100 
 
 
.401 
 
 
5.650 
 
 
.000 
 
1115.258 
 
 
2354.763 
 
The density 
of railways 
(㎞/1000㎢) 
50.979 
 
 
5.249 
 
.689 
 
 
9.712 
 
 
.000 
 
 
40.386 
 
 
61.572 
 
 
a. Dependent variable: GRP per capita (yuan) 
Source: Compiled by authors 
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Table B4. Estimation of GRP per capita using regression equation a 
 
Province Indicator Case number 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
 
 
Fujian 
 
Standard 
residual 
-.270 -.502 .420 1.174 -.991 -.431 1.185 -1.122 .537 
GRP per 
capita 
(yuan) 
33378 39906 47205 52566 57945 63205 67673 74369 82286 
Predicted 
value 
33773.44 40640.53 46590.90 50847.46 59395.80 63836.27 65937.89 76010.73 81499.96 
Residual -395.444 -734.534 614.099 1.719E3 -1.451E3 -631.275 1.735E3 -1.642E3 786.039 
Guangdong Standard 
residual 
-.465 -.650 1.165 .181 .404 -.662 -1.340 .119 1.249 
GRP per 
capita 
(yuan) 
38976 44070 50652 53868 58695 63232 67115 73511 80316 
Predicted 
value 
40749.81 46552.66 46205.03 53178.11 57153.39 65758.47 72232.62 73058.12 75546.80 
Residual -1.774E3 -2.483E3 4.447E3 689.891 1.542E3 -2.526E3 -5.118E3 452.883 4.769E3 
Guangxi Standard 
residual 
-1.583 .290 .695 .166 .574 .603 .303 .361 -1.409 
GRP per 
capita 
(yuan) 
15979 20759 25233 27841 30621 32968 35036 37862 37919 
Predicted 
value 
18932.19 20218.63 23936.16 27531.20 29549.41 31843.02 34470.56 37189.12 40547.71 
Residual -2.953E3 540.367 1.297E3 309.801 1.072E3 1.125E3 565.440 672.882 -2.629E3 
Hainan Standard 
residual 
-.823 -.366 -.015 -.227 1.005 1.249 .314 .386 -1.523 
GRP per 
capita 
(yuan) 
19146 23757 28765 32193 35503 38768 40645 44201 48192 
Predicted 
value 
20291.80 24266.25 28786.35 32509.18 34104.68 37029.28 40207.38 43663.82 50311.25 
Residual -1.146E3 -509.252 -21.355 -316.180 1.398E3 1.739E3 437.620 537.181 -2.119E3 
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Zhejiang Standard 
residual 
.711 
-.632 
.566 -.110 -.558 -.549 -1.218 .163 1.625 
GRP per 
capita 
(yuan) 
43575.34 50894.64 59159.53 63292.55 
68673.32 72935.78 77426.41 84528.37 91511.86 
Predicted 
value 
41761.7013 52505.6185 
57715.1526 63574.2215 70096.2789 74335.0697 80532.4413 84111.5106 87365.81
24 
Residual 
1.81364E3 -1.61098E3 
1.44438E3 -2.81671E2 -1.42296E3 -1.39929E3 -3.10603E3 4.16862E2 4.14605E
3 
a. Dependent variable: GRP per capita (yuan) 
Source: Compiled by authors 
 
